Precision medicine research is underway to identify targeted approaches to improving health and preventing disease. However, such endeavors raise significant privacy and confidentiality concerns. The objective of this study was to elucidate the potential benefits and harms associated with precision medicine research through in-depth interviews with a diverse group of thought leaders, including primarily U.S.-based experts and scholars in the areas of ethics, genome research, health law, historically-disadvantaged populations, informatics, and participant-centric perspectives, as well as government officials and human subjects protections leaders. The results suggest the prospect of an array of individual and societal benefits, as well as physical, dignitary, group, economic, psychological, and legal harms. Relative to the way risks and harms are commonly described in consent forms for precision medicine research, the thought leaders we interviewed arguably emphasized a somewhat different set of issues. The return of individual research results, harm to sociallyidentifiable groups, the value-dependent nature of many benefits and harms, and the risks to the research enterprise itself emerged as important cross-cutting themes. Our findings highlight specific challenges that warrant concentrated care during the design, conduct, dissemination, and translation of precision medicine research and in the development of consent materials and processes.
Introduction
Research is underway in the U.S. and around the world to accelerate progress on precision medicine, including the use of genomic, environmental, and lifestyle information to identify new and more targeted ways to improve the diagnosis, treatment, and prevention of disease [1, 2] . Initiatives such as the All of Us Research Program [3] offer opportunities for discovery and innovation on an unprecedented scale. However, such research platforms also raise significant privacy and confidentiality concerns, particularly as rapidly-evolving scientific and technologic advances have made it impossible to guarantee de-identification of genomic and other data [4, 5] . These issues require careful resolution not only for the protection of research participants, but for the sake of trust in the research enterprise itself [6] .
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To this end, we conducted a program of empirical research on the scope of confidentiality risks and protections applicable to large-scale gene-environment interaction research, as well as how these are and should be described to prospective participants. This included in-depth interviews with a diverse group of thought-leaders-prominent individuals based primarily in the U.S. uniquely positioned to identify both a depth and breadth of critical issues at the forefront of this swiftly changing landscape. Here we report their perspectives on the potential benefits and harms associated with precision medicine research.
Materials and methods

Participants
We conducted semi-structured interviews in the U.S. with nationally recognized thought leaders from an array of stakeholder groups likely to have diverse perspectives and experiences with respect to confidentiality and genome research, including:
• ELSI research (ELSI): Scholars who study ethical, legal, and social issues in genome science We used stratified purposive sampling to interview at least six thought leaders per group, the minimum expected to reach saturation [7] . Through team discussion and personal networks, we identified prospective participants based on leadership positions in prominent organizations, institutions, and studies across the U.S., as well as authorship of highly influential papers on relevant topics. We expanded our sample by referral sampling [8] , i.e., asking participants to suggest others whom we might consider for an interview.
Instrument development
We developed a semi-structured interview guide centered around privacy and confidentiality issues and solutions in a hypothetical big data study-called the "Million American Study" (Box 1)-that involved extensive characterization (including whole genome sequencing) of biospecimens, ongoing collection of information from electronic health records, and real time monitoring of lifestyle and behavioral information through mobile devices. Interview topics included benefits, risks, and harms; informed consent, including emerging models of dynamic and open consent; and the strengths and limitations of a range of general and specific approaches to protecting confidentiality. The final instrument (available upon request), after refinements based on pilot testing, consisted of 19 questions; here we report findings in response to these two questions:
Box 1. The Million American Study (a hypothetical scenario)
The Million American Study (MAS) is a large-scale research endeavor to improve understanding of health and to find new ways to predict, detect, diagnose, treat, and prevent disease. Specifically, the aim is to compile comprehensive information from a cohort of one million Americans in a repository that will serve as a rich research resource for a wide variety of studies for decades to come.
MAS will seek to enroll a representative sample of U.S. adults reflecting diversity in terms of race and ethnicity, age, and sex. Those who agree to participate will give consent for:
• Extensive characterization (including whole genome sequencing) of biospecimens, such as blood
• Ongoing access to clinical data (such as medications, test results, and imaging) from electronic health records
• Real-time monitoring of lifestyle and behavioral information, such as physical activity and environmental exposures, through mobile health devices
At the time of consent, participants will be offered choices about whether they are willing to be re-contacted for various purposes, for example to provide additional information or specimens, or to receive individual research results. Participants will be able to withdraw consent for future use of their specimens and data, with the exception that data generated in past studies cannot be withdrawn, nor can specimens and data be withdrawn from studies already begun.
Specimens and data will be stored in coded form in a federal repository. A robust data security framework will be in place, including administrative, technical, and physical safeguards. There will be a centralized governance process, comprising participant representatives, researchers, health care providers, government officials, and other stakeholders to ensure overall accountability and responsible project management.
Multiple tiers of access to MAS data-from open to controlled-based on data type, data use, and user qualifications will be employed. For example, certain information, such as some aggregate results, will be publicly available. Access to other information will be available to qualified researchers from academic, non-profit, and for-profit entities, in the U.S. and around the world, through application to a Data Access Committee. For approved projects, Material Transfer Agreements will be used to ensure that data and specimens are used and shared for authorized purposes only, and that privacy and security safeguards are maintained.
Imagine that your family members and close friends are all at a gathering together. The conversation turns to the "Million American Study" that has been in the news recently. Everyone is eager to hear your thoughts about whether they should consider signing up to be in this study.
. . .
3.
How would you describe to your family and friends the benefits of participating in something like this?
4. How would you describe to your family and friends the primary risks of participating in the Million American Study?
Probe: You mentioned primarily risks to individuals; are there any risks to families and/or communities that you would tell your family and friends about?
The Duke University Health System and the Vanderbilt University Medical Center Institutional Review Boards deemed this research exempt under 45 CFR 46.101(b) (2) .
Data collection
We emailed prospective interviewees an invitation to participate, including a study information sheet. Among those who indicated willingness, we provided a description of the "Million American Study" and an outline of the interview topics in advance.
The interviews were conducted by telephone between September 2015 and July 2016 by three members of the research team. At the beginning of each interview, we reviewed the study information sheet and obtained the participant's verbal agreement to participate. Interviews ranged in length from 30 to 120 minutes, with an average length of approximately one hour. With participants' permission, interviews were audio-recorded and professionally transcribed. Participants were offered $100 compensation for their time.
Data analysis
We uploaded transcribed interviews into qualitative research software, NVivo 11, and used an overarching grounded theory approach and constant comparison to code and analyze the data [9, 10] . Specifically, two team members first created a structural codebook to delineate each question and corresponding response based on the interview guide. They then developed an initial codebook of thematic or content codes, based on substantive content identified in independent reviews of four transcripts. They independently applied these codes to a fifth transcript and then compared the results to modify codes and code definitions as needed. They followed this iterative process with additional transcripts until they achieved at least 80% inter-coder agreement in structural and content code application. The remaining transcripts were then divided between the two coders; each independently coded every sixth interview to ensure inter-coder agreement remained at a minimum of 80%.
Once all data were coded, the team systematically generated narrative summaries of relevant structural and content codes to explore the range of thematic responses and to identify additional sub-themes [11, 12] . Each summary was reviewed by at least one other team member who read the corresponding NVivo code reports to identify and confirm agreement in sub-theme identification and the synthesis itself. See S1 Appendix for additional methodsrelated details.
Risks versus harms
Our interview Question 4 was stated to refer colloquially to "risks." In the analytic process, however, we endeavored to identify content reflective of more formal definitions of risk versus harm [13] . With regard to risk, we looked for elements of interviewees' responses that concerned the probability or likelihood of an event occurring, as well as specific sources of risk. With regard to harm, we looked for responses describing the actual adverse events that could result. Because of the density and complexity of thought leaders' input on these issues, we separately published our findings concerning risk associated with participation in the Million American Study [6] , which comprised four broad categories: (1) unintended access to identifying information; (2) permitted but potentially unwanted use of information; (3) risks based on the nature of genetic information; and (4) risks arising from the longitudinal study design. Here we focus on findings concerning benefits and harms.
Results
We interviewed 60 primarily U.S.-based thought leaders, representing a wide array of perspectives and demographic diversity ( Table 1) .
Interviewees described individual and societal benefits associated with our hypothetical Million American Study, as well as a variety of harms that could be classified as physical, dignitary or stigma, economic, psychological, or legal.
Benefits
Nearly all thought leaders discussed potential benefits that could come from the Million American Study, including a range of health and non-health-related benefits to individual participants, as well as benefits to society from advancing scientific knowledge and improving human health.
Individual benefits
For participants in our hypothetical study, most thought leaders predicted that "the benefits are unlikely to be significant at the individual level" (01, Human Subjects) and that although participation "may help somebody in the future, it's unlikely to help you" (12, Law):
One should always emphasize in research that you probably won't benefit. The reason to do this study is not because you will probably personally benefit. Most people don't benefit from research individually, but as a society we have to pursue research or we're never going to make progress and improve health and improve our systems. (44, Research) A few mentioned the possibility of health benefits ancillary to study participation, such as "real-time monitoring of lifestyle and other behavioral information, so that people can [realize] , 'Oh my god, I only walked 16 steps today, I really need to walk more'" (40, Human Subjects).
To the extent interviewees anticipated any direct health benefits, these were primarily expected to arise in the context of returning clinically actionable research results. Thought leaders typically acknowledged that such results (and the associated health benefits) would likely accrue to only a small proportion of research participants:
There is a chance that individuals in that study could get results that could be stupendously beneficial-perhaps even life-saving-from being sequenced or other biomarkers. That could be extraordinarily beneficial. . . It may not happen to everyone, probably not even to most people. But it could happen, that's a large potential benefit. (20, Research) Depending on how the study is set up, if there is the opportunity for return of results, there may be some individual benefit. But even under the best estimates that we have at the present time, only about two to four percent of individuals will have a finding that we would currently consider to be actionable. (58, Research) Even so, a few recognized the converse: that many people could theoretically benefit from learning that they do not have a deleterious gene variant:
It's kind of nice to know that none of the major risk factors that we know about in the known high pathology genes, like Huntington's and BRCA1 and 2 . . . that I don't have any of those mutations that are strongly associated with disease outcomes. (52, ELSI) Beyond the relatively high threshold of returning only those results that could lead to clinical action, some interviewees pointed to possible health benefits from receipt of research results indicating the need for lifestyle changes; for example, "if someone finds out that their information suggests that they may be at risk of heart disease, they may want to think about exercising more and/or eating better" (40, Human Subjects). Others were less certain that returning such results would lead to dramatic changes, particularly if accompanied by already well-known advice:
There's always a potential that some individual result of yours is beneficial to you. Today, in general, that tends not to be the case. Most people who have whole-genome sequencing or genotyping through 23andMe don't get information that radically changes their lives in any particular way. . . By and large, the things that you should do to help maximize your chances of avoiding bad things are the things that we all already know we ought to be doing: exercise more, eat less, eat better, don't smoke, don't drink too much, etcetera. (54, Ethics) Deriving health benefits from any individual research results would depend on accurate interpretation of the data, which at least some thought leaders assumed would be provided by the study:
There is the potential for very direct personal gain by people having access to the data within their genomes and being part of a study that's actively trying to figure out what all that information means, and the potential for them to have results directly interpreted and relayed back to them. (56, Research) A few, however, remarked that both the interpretation and value of the results might differ for each participant, based on clinical context or other personal characteristics:
Many of the genomic findings that we used to think to be iron clad we now know to have very different meaning. . . For example, if you have the symptoms of hemochromatosis and you have a variant in HFE, a gene that's linked to hemochromatosis, there's an 80 percent chance that that variant is actually contributing to your hemochromatosis. If, on the other hand, you are otherwise healthy, and you get your HFE gene sequence . . . and there's a variant in that gene, the chance that this is actually contributing to hemochromatosis, down the line, is less than one percent. And that's been shown for multiple genes. (33, Informatics) If you're 80 years old, almost anything that could come out of that sequence in some ways has to be couched in the fact: 'Well, okay, great; you've got an actionable gene. But you're 80 years old. ' (58, Research) Others noted that there is still a considerable amount to learn before much genomic data can be accurately interpreted. . .
There's going to be so many variants of unknown significance. And for the most part, so little comfort, because it's rare that it's going to come back . . . 'Hey, we did a whole genome sequence, and we figured you out!' (23, . . .and thus the benefit of receiving individual research results might lie in the future:
Right now we just don't know what a lot of genetic variants are. We don't really know what it means that people differ in these particular genetic ways. In the future, we may know more about that. And presumably if you get your data back, you'll have it when, in the future, we may learn more about it. (54, Ethics)
Interviewees also discussed less tangible or non-health benefits for individual participants, such as the opportunity for altruism. As one observed, "The indirect benefit is that altruistic one, to feel like you're doing something that could help build knowledge that could help other patients" (20, Research) . Some thought leaders specifically framed this type of benefit around families and future generations, pointing out that having a personal connection to the goals of the research might be an important consideration for some people:
How people make decisions is by trying to strike some reasonable balance of benefits and harms, so the individual's personal situation-they may have a bunch of relatives who died of cancer and nobody's figured it out. That kind of person might say 'risks be damned, I'm willing to try anything to figure out what's going on in my family.' (20, Research) I think it's very important to understand that the likelihood of someone individually benefiting quickly is small. So people need to feel comfortable thinking about this for the future or for their children or their grandchildren or for others. (50, Human Subjects)
Other interviewees, however, observed that the broad, open-ended nature of the study may make it difficult for prospective participants to form this connection and thus affect how they perceive the potential benefits:
The benefits are . . . very much based on altruism, and that 'this will serve as a rich resource for a variety of studies for decades to come' [paraphrasing Million American Study description]. All of that is a bit nebulous-the fact that they're not actually narrowing it down, that it's going to be used for all sorts of diseases. . One interviewee's response integrated many of these themes surrounding health and nonhealth benefits, particularly as they relate to individual research results, and highlighted the importance of setting realistic expectations concerning the prospect of direct benefit:
If my family asked me, 'Are there personal benefits?' . . . I would say 'I would not anticipate that you're going to get any personal benefit.' And I can anticipate, thinking about some members of my family, that they might say, 'Wait a second. They're telling me that I'm going to be able to get access to all my data. Isn't that cool?' My answer to that would be, 'If you like that kind of stuff, sure, you might derive some personal entertainment out of having access to all your data-but don't pretend, though, don't imagine that you're going to get a health benefit out of this.' I think the benefit to individuals participating, putting voluminous amounts of data in, as best we can tell, is going to be [that] they have access to their information and that might satisfy curiosity -but I don't see people getting benefits beyond that. And the curiosity comes at a price. There's the potential that they will get lots of information that they feel compelled to apply some meaning to in a way that may or may not be justified. In other words, the risk is that people will get information that they think is meaningful, health risk information, when in fact we don't know if it is or not. (22, ELSI) 
Societal benefits
Thought leaders commonly described the major benefits of our hypothetical study as those occurring at a macro level, for "the greater good, so to speak-the societal benefit that comes from combining their individual results with a million others, and learning what we can from that level" (26, Human Subjects) . Given the size and scope of the Million American Study, several interviewees even likened participation to a civic duty:
They need lots and lots of people to sign up, so they can actually do the kind of research to develop better understanding and better tools. My initial reaction [to the study] is around the scientific possibilities and how much information could be put together or gleaned from looking at that number of individuals and studying them over the course of many years to observe what happens with regard to their health, and to try and identify biomarkers and/or genetic contributors to health and to disease. (21, Government) A few, however, were uncertain that the sample size would be large enough. . . I'm so jaded in terms of 'Is it doable?'-but if I were to take a step into un-reality and say they actually are going to get meaningful phenotypic data, environmental data, and genotype data, there would be the opportunity of actually better understanding genetic contribution to disease. . . Certainly there's huge value in the big data and I think the federal government is the only entity that can pull together big data to this degree. But at the same time, I think a million is too small. (34, Human Subjects) . . .or had other doubts about assembling the cohort:
I think it has the potential to teach us a lot about the range of human genotypic and phenotypic information and could be quite useful for lots of interesting research projects. I think it's going to be interestingly challenging to figure out who to include. You know, how do you get a representative sample of U.S. adults? It's not so straightforward. (27, Government) Assuming that the study could produce scientific advances, many thought leaders anticipated these would lead to better health and health care, to the "opportunity to finally crack open the things that we need to crack open in order to start to get the right solutions in health" (35, Participant-Centric). Some interviewees, however, were concerned that these benefits have been over-sold:
It has the potential for researchers to learn things that are valuable about people, health and otherwise. And that, in turn, ought to eventually trickle down and be something that improves everybody's healthcare. Just a note of caution that that's really speculative. Precision medicine has been incredibly hyped. And so this isn't going to be the kind of situation where a million people contribute to this and next year we have a cure for Alzheimer's or cancer. That's not how it's going to work. (54, Ethics)
A few thought leaders highlighted the translation of scientific knowledge into improved health as a specific hurdle:
We may find associations. We may even find causal relationships. That doesn't mean that it's going to rapidly translate into new therapies, new cures, and so on. I think there's some degree of hype surrounding these kinds of endeavors. (12, Law) In particular, several interviewees commented on whether the research would lead to improved health for all segments of society. A few were hopeful:
What I think is important is that all segments of the population need to be represented. It's really being included and being represented in the research so that findings are relevant and more generalizable across populations versus really reflecting only the participation of one group. (60, Historically-Disadvantaged) Others, however, had misgivings about whether some subgroups would benefit. Small sample sizes, even with high participation rates by the group, were one cause for concern:
I understand fully the intentions [and] I think it's something that we should consider and think about in a positive light. However, I think we should also enter into it with some hesitation. Part of that hesitation has to do with the idea of, statistically, what are the chances of having enough participants from the [Indigenous] community for the benefit to actually . . . be interpretable for [Indigenous] people? Because we are such a small population and there are other populations that are very small. My hesitancy is just representation and benefit. (36, Failures to translate scientific findings into interventions that actually address the health problems that subgroups disproportionately experience were another concern:
There's lot of literature out there that shows how [specific Indigenous] people have worse health and worse outcomes. At some level, continuing to publish on that . . . is probably not that helpful. What most communities really want now is 'Okay, yeah, we know all that, but what can be done to help that?' (30, Historically-Disadvantaged) Finally, even when interventions are available, there was concern that lack of access could exacerbate health disparities and mistrust in research:
What's risky is asking people from different racial and ethnic backgrounds, low-income backgrounds, to participate in the study when they will not have access financially to the benefits of the information gained from the research. Because then ten years from now, people will be upset that their families contributed to the research and . . . there's still a large gap in terms of outcomes. (10, Historically-Disadvantaged)
Overall, thought leaders recognized that attaining the societal benefits of advancing scientific knowledge and improving human health would require substantial social and political commitment to the research: I would [want to] make sure that there was a bipartisan support for this initiative both in a budgetary sense and also in a moral and political sense. . . It's trouble that nobody wants to go to unless they're assured that the study is actually going to be finished. (29, Human Subjects) Interviewees also recognized that achieving societal benefits must be balanced with the risks that individual participants are asked to take on:
This research study has broader societal benefits, but there's not as much of a clear personal benefit for individuals to participate. So they're going to have to make that trade-off of, is it worth it for them to take risk to their privacy to participate in a study like this for the benefit of society? (15, Ethics) Many seemed to view this trade-off favorably, based on a perception of our hypothetical study as low personal risk/high societal reward:
I think there's a lot of public benefit that can come from studies like these and of this scale. With appropriate protections and controls put in place, I think the risk-benefit ratio is quite favorable, and I'm in favor of studies like this. (26, Human Subjects) Others, although convinced of the societal benefit, were less certain about the implications for individual participants:
I think the vision itself of being able to amass the health and genomic data and consumer device data of a million people has tremendous potential to provide real value and help us accelerate the advancement of biomedical knowledge very quickly, which is a huge benefit to society. But it may not be that much of a benefit to the individual, particularly considering the risk that the approach seems to be imposing on the individual. (51, Informatics)
Physical harms
Approximately one-fourth of thought leaders identified physical harms that could come from the Million American Study. A few mentioned negligible potential harm from having blood drawn ("nothing more than what you face every time you have an annual checkup or donate blood" (24, Government)), but more importantly, interviewees discussed physical harms stemming from unwarranted, questionable, or premature actions based on research results.
Research results and individual action
Recognizing that participants in our hypothetical study would be offered choices about getting individual research results, many thought leaders anticipated that return of results could bring about several kinds of harm. One even opined that the overall risks of the study "largely hinge on whether results are returned or not" (01, Human Subjects). With regard to physical harms specifically, interviewees were concerned that participants might take unwarranted medical action based on Another mentioned medical errors more generally:
As an example, in BRCA1, if one really is careful, that can be done well and communicated and actually improve that person's health, reduce their risk for that outcome, but we all know that things go wrong. Things go wrong all the time in medicine. We make mistakes, we misinterpret things, and the impact of that unlikely screw-up is significant. (44, Research) Several interviewees singled out false positive interpretations, "and all that comes with that" (26, Human Subjects):
We will see lots and lots of false positive associations. This is a predictable outcome of . . . looking for associations in voluminous data. That doesn't mean we shouldn't do that ever. It just means that it's a very complex research effort and, in the meantime, if you're feeding information back to individuals, there's a distinct risk that you're going to feed back noncasual associations or false positive associations that people will think mean something. They will think there may be reason to take action when in fact it's a premature thing to do. (22, ELSI) These descriptions were often accompanied by reference to actual experience: "People have had breasts removed for BRCA variants that have been proven to be benign. People have terminated pregnancies for variants that we know for a fact are benign" (33, Informatics) .
With regard to uncertain information-for example, if participants chose to get back data that included variants of uncertain clinical significance-thought leaders worried that people "might start interpreting it themselves . . . and jumping to conclusions" (48, Law), and that there could be "a substantial risk of chasing down stuff, putting yourself through procedures and expense and heartache and that sort of thing for not a lot of gain" (16, Ethics) .
Beyond physical harm stemming from unwarranted medical actions, a few interviewees described harms associated with medicalization in general, i.e., from return of research results leading to "a series of interventions, designed to reduce risks that have risks of their own" (08, ELSI):
If the study was going to return results to you that one thought were medically important, that then entangles you in the medical system. It might lead to treatments and drugs and tests and, of course, anytime you start inflicting modern medical care on a person, there are risks involved in that. It could take people down a path that leads to issues-all the issues and all the risks that come with medical care. (44, Research) Among thought leaders who mentioned physical harms arising from return of research results, most said that the likelihood of such harm would depend on several factors. First and foremost were decisions about which results would be offered:
It depends upon how the study is designed, what the investigators . . . plan to offer back to the participants. If there's no plan, if the upshot was 'there's no way we're going to give you back any data,' then [harm] would be very unlikely. If the upshot was 'we're going to give you back whatever you want or we're going to give you back everything, you can access to your raw files if you want them,' then it's very likely. (16, Ethics) Thus, some interviewees emphasized offering only clinically actionable results as a way to minimize the chance of harm: "If we stayed within that defined set that people can act on, that's in their best interest to know about, then I think the chances of harm from that kind of thing is pretty small" (26, Human Subjects).
More broadly, study design and planning for communicating results was another common dependency influencing the likelihood of harm:
The devil is in the details. If this study is really designed carefully-and that's a big asterisk, that's a big caveat-I could easily see this study being designed poorly with the risks being high. But I'm going to assume that very thoughtful people who actually understand medicine, not just genetics, but who understand medicine, are designing it. If that's the case, then I would say that the likelihood of harm to an individual would be unlikely. (44, Research) Research results and health system action A few thought leaders alluded to downstream physical harms that could occur at a health system level, if healthcare providers or institutions make premature decisions based on research results. Specifically, they foresaw such harm if providers withhold healthcare services, based either on knowledge of an individual's research results. . .
If your healthcare provider decides the most efficient way to cut costs after [getting] this information is to cut out some services you need, then that's a very serious consequence. (37, ELSI) . . .or on published aggregate results that, for example, suggest something about a particular group:
When ethnic groups are discovered to have genes that are pharmacogenomically relevant, making a person from that ethnic group likely to respond poorly to a particular drug, then those people from that group may be seen as difficult to treat or they may be denied access to a drug just because they're a member of the group. . . In reality, there could be some [patients] who would benefit from it, but doctors are avoiding the drug in that population. (10, Conversely, a few foresaw the possibility of physical harm if providers implement interventions with misguided justification:
One of the things I'm really concerned about is attempts to use big medical data predictively, because I think we're actually really bad at doing that. People can jump the gun and think, 'Well, maybe we ought to do some interventions to prevent something from happening.' . . . We are sequencing more and more people who are generally healthy people and we keep finding things in their genomes where, 'Gosh, that variant has been listed in all the databases as something that is strongly associated with having a serious health problem.' Except, 'Oops!' Now we're finding it in all sorts of healthy people. So now we have to reconsider the meaning of having that genetic variant. (19, Ethics) 
Dignitary and group harms
More than three-fourths of thought leaders discussed the potential for dignitary or group harm arising from the Million American Study. Of these, approximately 60% raised these types of harms unprompted, whereas the other 40% commented in response to the one-time prompt in our interview guide, "You mentioned primarily risks to individuals; are there any risks to families and/or communities that you would tell your family and friends about?" (see Methods).
Dignitary harm
Thought leaders described the possibility of dignitary harm resulting from uses of biospecimens and data that participants find objectionable or that "people didn't like [and] don't really want to contribute to" (27, Government) . In contrast to unintended access to stored materials -due to breach or hacking, for example-dignitary harm was seen as "not accidental" (11, ELSI), but rather a potential outcome of authorized uses that participants did not anticipate:
There are people who, in the abstract, are supportive of research. But if you go through a long list of possible uses of the information, they may be a little less comfortable with some of those uses. So, it depends on what the research from this biobank produces. They may be unhappy with what comes out of it. (12, Law) Interviewees discussed a variety of reasons why a participant might object to particular uses:
You may be someone with very strong religious beliefs and there's a study being done that is on a subject matter that may not fit in or accord with your belief. You may be a person who doesn't think that it's appropriate that research is done on intelligence and race, for instance. You may be someone who has a whole range of views about things. . . There's a whole series of reasons why people might have concerns about certain types of research. It's a kind of harm that relates to your information being used in ways that you didn't agree, but 'harm as a setback to interests' is a little bit different. Getting hit by a car while riding your bicycle, it's pretty clear what the harms are, right? Breaking bones, and whatever, those are obvious harms, so that's how people think of harm. Part of the challenge here is to articulate what the actual harms could be, in a way that's real. (11, ELSI) Other interviewees suggested that the possibility of dignitary harm would vary by participant. . .
For each person, that risk would be very different. Everyone's going to have some different set of particular uses of their data that they're going to be concerned about. And some people are not going to be concerned about anything. (31, ELSI) . . .including one who pointed to the example of differing reactions to the use of stored materials by commercial companies in particular:
I'm not sure if it's a risk, it certainly may be a benefit-not a direct benefit, an indirect benefit-for someone, if you have a disease, that there are [companies] working on things. But people sometimes feel very differently about that. Some people don't care at all and some people get very upset. (50, Human Subjects) Many thought leaders agreed, however, that the research enterprise itself would ultimately bear substantial adverse consequences if biospecimens and data contributed for research were used in ways objectionable to participants:
When people go into a situation and they have certain expectations and those expectations prove not to be accurate, they lose trust. And they will stop participating. (55, Government)
Group harm
In general, thought leaders described group harm as a product of research findings that are construed in ways that reflect negatively on particular populations, "not so much to the individual who's participating but to the groups of which the participant may be a member" (22, ELSI):
Even if their individual identity isn't revealed, sometimes [people] don't understand that their group membership or their social identity may be important. They may be identified with various groups and research may . . . make certain statements or claims associated with certain groups. (32, Ethics)
Group harm was often seen as a matter of research results serving to perpetuate or exacerbate existing stereotypes in socially-identifiable populations:
If I were talking to a friend who was part of a particular community that was already more identifiable . . . or where there were other sensitive issues about certain stereotypes . . . I would just mention to them that findings that are linked to ancestral information that could be associated with their community have the potential for some who take it out of context to make assumptions about the community as a whole. (21, Government) Interviewees gave numerous examples of sensitive as well as non-health-related research topics (e.g., behavioral genetics, intelligence, criminality, substance abuse) that, if differences were found between groups, could easily lend themselves to intensifying stereotypes. As with dignitary harm, they did not perceive group harm as accidental, in that it could result from authorized uses of biospecimens and data, and identified several design features of the Million American Study that could influence the possibility of group harm. For instance, some felt that the massive scale of the study presented no more risk to communities than any other population-based research, or was perhaps even protective:
If it was a study that was just studying people from their community, I might encourage them to think about the community risks. But if it's a study that tries to get people from all different backgrounds and communities, I don't think that would come up. (16, Ethics) In contrast, at least one interviewee recommended that vulnerable populations should be studied separately-in conjunction with the larger endeavor, but by researchers with in-depth knowledge of community concerns:
What might actually be more beneficial than the United States government conducting a one million person cohort is to, in addition to that, develop population cohorts of highlyvaluable, informative, and sensitive populations-to create cohorts of their own in order to ensure parallel research is happening that will actually benefit those populations. . . My concern is that the people who will move forward in these things will, in their ignorance, not consider the harms that can occur to a certain population. . . There's a thin line between identifying concerns of Native people and stereotyping them-the only way to do this ethically is to engage in the process early on with researchers who have expertise in dealing with the issues that native people are facing. (36, This interviewee went on to expand on the importance of communities having "control and at least some power balance and equity," especially for those "that have been abused and targeted and have actually a lot to lose" (36, Historically-Disadvantaged). However, as other thought leaders pointed out, the open-ended design of our hypothetical study provides little participant control over how stored materials are used:
If one is concerned about how [data] could be used to draw conclusions about groups, they should factor that into their decision to participate, as there is no way to prevent it once enrolled. (18, Law) As with dignitary harm, interviewees considered the integration of oversight bodies and governance processes into the study design to be potentially important. . .
I would be advising my family members to look very, very carefully at what kinds of over-
sight mechanisms are present. I'm interested in the oversight mechanisms that protect us from researchers-researchers not doing what they said they were going to do. Protect us from re-identification, but also . . . make sure that there is robust community input and judgment going on when decisions are made about what kind of research is going to be done. (11, ELSI) . . .yet imperfect operational mechanisms to address the risk of group harm:
That's something that IRBs don't generally or consistently pay attention to . . . future social harm, group harms. That's a very ambiguous area so it would be important for individuals signing up to understand that that is not scrutinized and there's a potential for that. With regard to the likelihood and severity of group harm, a few interviewees suggested that these were low:
I could imagine [community-based risks], but I don't actually think that any of them would rise to the point where I would actually articulate them. . . People don't need research to discriminate against all sorts of ethnic groups. So that risk is not one that impresses me. (33, Informatics) Many thought leaders, however, described group harm as a very real concern. In particular, as one noted, the specter of harm is readily apparent to populations who have experienced it:
People who know nothing about the history of Native people always read or hear the risks as me being hypersensitive, overly sensitive, being suspicious. But with all these things, you have to look at the history and you have to understand where we're sitting as people who have been colonized and who have been overthrown and are fighting to keep our rights. So unless you have experienced that, you don't even know how to come up with the risks. (36, In the context of these discussions about likelihood and severity, a striking number of interviewees, across nearly all categories, referred explicitly to "the big case-the studies on the material of the Havasupai Native Americans" (45, Participant-Centric). They also described other real-life examples of notorious research, as well as the racialized translation of research findings (e.g., BiDil), as the basis for their assessment that group harm was likely:
Certainly we have a very depressing history in biomedical research worldwide and in our country of not being very sensitive to group harm. Look at how African-Americans have fared in Tuskegee . . . the Guatemala example that was not so long ago . . . American Indians. I think it's hard to imagine that you shouldn't be a little more careful if you're a member of the community that has traditionally been hurt by research. (44, Research) Several thought leaders foresaw the consequences of group harm and stigmatization as propagating notions of superior and inferior groups. A few even envisaged eugenics as the most severe outcome:
You're really making decisions not only on yourself, but also on behalf of your children and your grandchildren and your grandchildren's grandchildren, and who knows what the society is going to be like in the future and whether another sort of ethnic cleansing kind of approach occurs. We decide that as a society . . . X-Y-Z is no longer an acceptable trait and we're going to find those people that have it and . . . radically discriminate against them. I think it's a very scary kind of future and I hope we don't ever encounter that. I think the odds are relatively low that in America we encounter that, but I don't think it's zero. (17, Across all of these discussions of group harm, thought leaders observed that racial and ethnic minority groups were more likely than those of European ancestry to experience stigmatization:
If you are a member of an Aboriginal American group, you might well . . . be very concerned about that risk because that has happened to you and your community many times before. It's essentially zero likelihood of happening to someone who's of non-Ashkenazi European background, because that just doesn't happen anymore. (20, Research) A few interviewees mentioned groups that might be vulnerable based on other characteristics, such as "certain disease groups-HIV positive, for example, people with mental illness, people with disability" (22, ELSI) or socioeconomic status: I think the harms could be worse in communities of low socioeconomic status. For example, if there are results about a particular . . . group of people living somewhere, the ones who are not powerful in society, they may be discriminated against more as a result of the group's results that come out. (10, Historically-Disadvantaged) Many thought leaders, however, emphasized that all participants might be concerned about their contributions being used for research that stigmatized others:
Because my family is European-American, I think . . . it's low risk that my group would be stigmatized. Even so, it would be a very significant risk that my data could still be used in stigmatizing ways. . . It would certainly be concerning to me and it would be a reason why I might not want to put my data in, even though I would feel personally, or by my group identity, less vulnerable. (11, ELSI) Not surprisingly, many thought leaders predicted-as they did with dignitary harm-that the research enterprise itself would be detrimentally affected if biospecimens and data were used in ways objectionable to communities: "I think [that] can be really, really serious. I think it could actually shut down research in certain communities for a really long time" (30, Historically-Disadvantaged).
Economic harms
Over half of thought leaders brought up the possibility of economic harms, predominantly from discrimination in employment and health insurance, as well as in other kinds of insurance, that could have direct financial implications.
Employment and health insurance discrimination
Many thought leaders spoke about the prospect of discrimination by employers and health insurers:
If a person was discovered where they had some condition, unfortunately in our societynot withstanding laws like GINA and non-discrimination acts and things like that-that might lead to actual employment or health insurance type problems. (40, Human Subjects) For the most part, interviewees did not articulate the route by which research data could get into the hands of employers and health insurers, instead using phrases such as "loss of privacy" (42, Ethics), "loss of confidentiality" (43, Participant-Centric), "information that might be revealed" (51, Informatics), and "the possibility that somehow your records will get released" (39, Human Subjects). A few talked about re-identification (i.e., ascertaining individual identities in data from which identifiers have been removed) as a pathway to discrimination: "Worstcase scenario, somebody with the power to do something bad to you is the one who re-identifies you or who acquires that re-identification data-like your employer or your health insurance company" (54, Ethics). This interviewee went on to observe, however, that much of the activity around re-identification has been among academic researchers attempting to demonstrate what is possible: "They're not interested in trying to publish your name-although in their excitement, they can sometimes be careless-they just want to show that they've been able to do it."
A few thought leaders mentioned the possibility of breach as a mechanism by which data could end up being used for discriminatory purposes: "There is always a chance the computer system will be hacked, non-identifiable data will become identifiable, there are known examples where this has occurred" (08, ELSI).
Concerning employment discrimination in particular, one interviewee noted that an avenue by which employers could obtain research data might be if recruitment for our hypothetical study was carried out in the workplace:
Some of my family members that are in the trades are constantly monitored for whether or not they're doing drugs, and that's a normal part of the process of getting hired on jobs. While it hasn't happened that they've moved to cigarettes or obesity, there is a feeling at times that they are being discriminated against based on weight and smoking, and certainly other physical disabilities. . . So I absolutely think if it got into the wrong hands-let's say that the Million American Study was being done through workplaces, workplaces wanting that information, then using it to maximize their workforce by using that information kind of against people subtly. (05, Research)
Finally, a few thought leaders said that if participants received their individual research results, employers and insurers could gather that information from participants themselves should current laws be changed or weakened:
One of the risks of participating in this study now is that . . . there are current efforts underway that will lessen people's protections under GINA and the ADA. So their employer could actually ask them if they or their spouse had such a genetic test. (55, Government)
Regardless of how employers and health insurers might gain access to research data, thought leaders typically said the likelihood of harm from this form of discrimination was low. For example: "Nobody's going to lose their job or their health insurance or whatever" (12, Law), "I give it a low level of likelihood" (40, Human Subjects), and "I think it's pretty unlikely-but not completely impossible, so I'd put it pretty low" (52, ELSI). One compared the prospect of discrimination based on research data to experience with information held in clinical settings, noting that although getting access to the latter "is much more plausible to do, it's hard to find that there's been a tsunami of abuse" (04, Law).
Several interviewees pointed to legal protections currently in place as the reason why the probability of discrimination by employers and health insurers is low:
People are always concerned about employment and insurance discrimination issues. We've got GINA and we have the Affordable Care Act, both of which provide some level of protection there. So I think the probabilities of adverse consequences with employment or health insurance are low. (01, Human Subjects) A few interviewees suggested that, although the likelihood of this kind of discrimination is currently low, it could grow over time as more is learned about the meaning of genetic information:
It's a very low probability today, but I think it'll be a growing probability. . . I do predict there will be industries created just to profile people. . . I think white collar people don't realize this, but especially for blue collar jobs and retail industry jobs, there's a lot of psychometric testing and a lot of profiling by the HR department to see, 'If I'm going to have to hire 10,000 people, I'm going to try to reduce the risk of badness happening: bad behavior, anti-social behavior, disease, and so on.' So, I think, as part of HR packages, it is predictable that, in the future, whatever genetic information that is pertinent, they will try to use. (33, Informatics) Other thought leaders described the likelihood of harm as dependent on the user-what information they have and how they use it ("It depends on what's disclosed and how it's disclosed and who it's disclosed to" (25, Historically-Disadvantaged))-or on the circumstances and risk tolerance of the individual who is the subject of the information:
People differ during their lifetimes about their view of privacy, and their risk tolerance toward engaging in research. Studies show that people, once they reach age 65, tend to care less about privacy because they're not working, they're not going to lose their job, they're covered by Medicare, they're not going to lose access to their health care. . . The younger folks are often at an immortal stage, and certainly now, when you get to the Millennial generation, they feel more comfortable in having certain kinds of information more widely available than their parents or grandparents would. (12, Law) Finally, a few interviewees observed that it may be difficult to know or prove that one has, in fact, been harmed by employment or insurance discrimination. For example:
We don't know what employers are doing. . . There is EEOC regulation that is supposed to prevent them from discrimination in the workplace based on things like genetic information, but you know, people are savvy enough not to say 'we're not going to hire you, or we're firing you, because of this genetic information about you.' So that's a little bit of the unknown and something worth pointing out. This is information about you that could be used in ways that could disadvantage you. We know there are some protections in place but . . . they're not perfect and we can't be sure how imperfect they are. (11, ELSI) 
Other insurance discrimination
Many thought leaders also discussed discrimination in the context of other forms of insurance, including life, disability, and long-term care insurance. They singled out these types of insurance as deserving heightened concern because they are beyond the scope of current protections that apply only to employment and health insurance. Although several interviewees again did not identify the route by which research data could get into the hands of these other types of insurers, many explicitly pointed to return of individual research results to participants as the mechanism, leading to the loss of "accurate deniability of knowledge of these risks" (33, Informatics):
The risks you worry about are: finding out something about yourself and from that point forward you now know something about your genetic risk factors you didn't know before. If somebody asks you about that . . . there are certain circumstances where you have to make a choice about whether you're truthful about that. Because before, you didn't know it and you didn't have to lie, and then suddenly there may be something. . . For life insurance, for disability insurance, for long term care insurance-and particularly for long term care because it's a private voluntary market-the companies are very worried about adverse selection. (52, ELSI)
Incorporating individual research results into medical records was also mentioned as a conduit for insurance companies getting the information: "If this information is generated and it gets into the individual's medical record, then we can't rule out that kind of discrimination" (56, Research).
A few thought leaders mentioned the possibility of breach and re-identification as the means by which life, disability, and long-term care insurers could come into possession of the data:
If somebody was hacking data and giving it to life insurance companies or disability companies . . . there [is] a danger if this information gets out and it's used against patients in some way. . . I still feel like we need to lean towards the side of sharing and learning, rather than not doing that because we might get hacked. Because the truth is, I think we are going to get hacked. (06, Participant-Centric) Without regard to how these kinds of insurers might acquire research data, about half of interviewees who spoke about this kind of discrimination described the likelihood of harm as low (e.g., "fairly unlikely" (43, Participant-Centric), "a mild chance" (58, Research)) or theoretical. Some of these pointed to lack of actual occurrences of discrimination, but underscored that there was no particular reason for it not to happen:
We have not seen any negative consequences of that. That doesn't mean that can't happen, especially with no protection for genetic information in life insurance and long-term care. It is highly likely that if there's something that's negative in that set of information, then you could be denied. (35, One noted that the risk, although currently low, could increase as insurance companies use the results of precision medicine research to refine actuarial tables:
Theoretically you could get discriminated against in some form. We have legislation that prevents certain kinds of discrimination but not all kinds of discrimination. Those odds are relatively low. We know [however] that insurance companies will use the Million Person cohort to do more accurate actuarial tables in a way that is potentially negative to people or to their families. (23, Compared to those who described the potential for harm as low, a roughly equal proportion of thought leaders who spoke about life, disability, and long-term care insurance described the likelihood of discrimination as real and a harm that "could be serious" (06, Participant-Centric): "Certainly on long-term care insurance and life insurance, there would be considerable risk" (59, Government).
One interviewee believed that, although the risk was real, the impact of discrimination in these other types of insurance was less severe than discrimination in employment or health insurance:
I wouldn't call it catastrophic. Long-term care insurance is basically mitigating the risk of having to pay for your own care at the end of life. I don't put that on the same level of an entitlement as I do: if you get cancer, you deserve to get treated, or if you have a heart attack, you deserve to get treated. I put it at a slightly lower level of personal need, a little bit lower on Maslow's hierarchy. So I don't think it would be catastrophic. But . . . it is plausible that it may actually evolve into policy. If more and more people have more and more genetic information, I think the insurers are probably going to want to know what you know before they offer you a private voluntary insurance package-and I think it will affect people. It's a perverse public policy question because the very people who are most likely to develop dementia and need long-term care are the ones that would be shut out of the market. That's a pretty vexing public policy problem. (52, ELSI)
Others acknowledged a similar point, but went on to describe in further detail how the impact might vary substantially depending on the participant's health or socioeconomic status:
It depends on the particular participant's situation. If it's a healthy person without a chronic disability, something like that, then . . . it could be serious, but it would probably be less likely to be serious than in the case of somebody who needed long-term care or disability insurance. Life insurance, again, it's going to be a function of that person's prior financial situation and what would happen to their family if they died with or without insurance. It's going to be a very broad distribution-the impact could be negligible or it could be very serious. (43, Other factors thought leaders mentioned as influencing the likelihood of harm included federal and state law being in a state of flux ("We're in an era now where the federal law and some state law are actually evolving on this issue, so a lot of this will be very contextual" (59, Government)) and uncertainty regarding cultural reactions to research advances:
On the discrimination side, it's hard to know what those consequences will be because we haven't really encountered them as a culture yet, and we don't really know what the cultural reaction will be. Will the cultural reaction be protective? Will we create rights so that those kinds of discrimination don't happen? Or will the culture be passive, and allow for that kind of discrimination to be acceptable? (23, Participant-Centric)
Other economic harms
A few thought leaders suggested other sources of potential economic harm from participation in the Million American Study. For instance, one described discrimination by other entities such as "mortgage companies, or loan companies to deny credit; for example, if you are predisposed to developing a disabling condition" (08, ELSI). Another talked about harms that could have economic implications for particular groups:
The federal government defines who is Alaskan Native or American Indian often by being a member of a federally recognized tribe or by blood quantum. So if some of the . . . information could be used to determine that maybe somebody was really not Alaskan Native or American Indian, that would have huge ramifications on people's access to benefits. (30, Others mentioned the possibility that participants "could potentially be re-identified in some capacity and . . . worst case scenario, this could lead to such things as identity theft" (03, Informatics). In general, these interviewees viewed the likelihood of identity theft in a research context as no higher than that in a clinical setting:
The data that we're getting here is largely contained within your hospitals, by the doctors you see-and they have information systems which are subject really to the same risks as the Million American Study. So you don't really have a new risk-you just have a new place where that data's being stored. You already have the risk . . . and the potential for harm would be mostly around risks of things like identity theft and things being disclosed around who you are. (53, Informatics)
If identity theft were to occur, however, thought leaders gauged the consequences as significantly disruptive-potentially more so than would be caused by unintended access to sensitive health-related information:
There is a market for electronic health records, a black market, but they don't seem to be worth very much money. I suspect what would be worse and . . . more disruptive to someone's life, would be simply the theft of personal data like a Social Security number, that then leads to identity theft, rather than finding out someone has cancer or something. (43, Others portrayed the consequences as serious, although perhaps not disastrous:
[Medical identity theft] would probably be difficult to straighten out. You might have to fight with insurance companies . . . I think it would be a significant pain. Whether it would be irreparable, I don't know. It would be very difficult to deal with, probably very similar to financial identity theft. (59, Government)
One interviewee noted that the research enterprise itself would experience the consequences of large-scale re-identification leading to identity theft: "The seriousness to the project might be that it could be shut down because it would be an example of bad governance or very poor process" (03, Informatics).
Psychological harms
About half of thought leaders raised the prospect of psychological harm as a result of return of individual research results, unintended access to stored data, and/or certain design features of the Million American Study. Throughout these discussions, interviewees frequently remarked that psychological implications could extend beyond the participant to other family members:
Your genes don't tell people just about you. What we learn about you is half information about your siblings, your parents, and your children. You can make the decision about your own information, but you're also making a decision about information that is relevant to your family members. (14, Law) 
Return of research results
The most common source of psychological harm thought leaders identified was return of individual research results. In particular, several suggested the potential for participants to be distressed by "finding out things about themselves that they actually didn't know before and didn't really want to know" (27, Government) . Others foresaw anxiety based on misunderstanding:
A person might put too much weight on what they see in their genome sequencing, so that if someone sees on the 22nd chromosome or whatever, something that might freak them out even though maybe [the result] triples their [risk] but their chances were one in 6 billion, so now they're one in 2 billion. The information derived from something like that that may not be fully easily understood by a lay person. ( Several thought leaders noted that the likelihood and severity of psychological harm from receipt of research results would vary based on characteristics of the individual:
It really depends on the person. For some people, the consequences would not be severe at all-distressing perhaps, but people deal with information in very different ways. What might for mildly distressing for one person could be devastating for another person. (27, Government) This recognition led several interviewees to acknowledge the importance of both eliciting and honoring participant preferences with regard to return of individual results, each of which comes with its own challenges:
The hard thing about constructing these types of research protocols is this is such an individualized thing. The protocol, the research in itself, can have a particular plan of what it wants to do-but the way people want to receive and want this information is just totally different. . . It's almost like you need to have people say, 'I do want to know those things,' 'I don't want to know those things,' and that's just not feasible to do. (50, Human Subjects)
The potential to identify risks for genetic disorders that are untreatable and of late onset, where individuals may choose to not want to know that information . . . I would assume that the study would only return that information upon participant request. But by virtue of being a large study that shares data, there is some risk that that information gets known to the individual despite their request not to know it. (56, Research)
Return of individual research results was also the primary mechanism by which thought leaders anticipated familial distress could occur:
It's important to remember that information about an individual is not only information about an individual, that it's information about a family. And you can't help it if you're doing something with one individual, if you get certain information it may be very suggestive of a sibling or an offspring or something like that. (50, Human Subjects) For example, several mentioned results that indicate misattributed parentage as a cause of stress. Family members having different preferences to know or not known certain results was another prominent theme:
There could be family tension if you want to participate and they don't, or if you . . . learn something and they don't want to know, but you feel compelled to tell them, or it's very difficult to hide. Or some relatives want to know and others don't. (54, Ethics)
Finally, several thought leaders pointed to the psychological effect of worrying about the implications of one's own research results for other family members. . . I would say one risk is that they will discover things about our family's genome . . . that the researchers are unsure about, that doctors might not be able to use to help us, and that that could cause problems. Whether it's more expensive future testing that we might want done, because now all of a sudden we're worried about a particular genetic variation, or fear or anxiety and the havoc that could cause to the family if we start finding out that family members have these genes. (10, Historically-Disadvantaged) . . .particularly with regard to children and future generations: "If something is found in you, this might cause you to worry about not only chasing it down in yourself but it might cause you to worry about chasing it down in your children" (16, Ethics).
Unintended access
As another source of psychological harm, thought leaders discussed the misuse of information gained through unintended access (e.g., via breach, hacking, or triangulation):
You could imagine someone being outed as having a sexually transmitted disease. You could imagine that getting on to their Facebook page, you could imagine that being used against someone in a dating scenario. Those are pretty bad. . . I think the word 'violation' really fits there. (23, Interviewees acknowledged that the possibility of psychological harm from unintended access relies both on the identifiability of the information. . . There is . . . a risk of other people using your information for bad purposes-if they could get access to information and they knew it was about you. (27, Government) . . .as well as a recipient of the information having motivation to use it:
Every once in a while the National Inquirer will have some kind of story about some celebrity, and it was a clerk at the hospital leaked something about someone. (40, Human Subjects) Several thought leaders further noted that the severity of any psychological harm would depend on the nature of the information, as well as the person.
I would envision that it would probably lead more to embarrassment if there was possibly something in there that they might find embarrassing, but that would be personal. There's no guarantee that anything would actually be embarrassing. It would be proportional to their expectations for how they keep this information private. (13, Informatics) 
Study design
A few thought leaders referenced the open-ended nature of our hypothetical study and the range of topics that could be studied as a potential source of psychological distress. Some used terms such as "embarrassment, disappointment" (17, Participant-Centric) to describe the consequences of objectionable research use; more often, interviewees framed this concern as a dignitary harm (see Dignitary and Group Harms).
Some thought leaders highlighted the ongoing collection of information from electronic health records as posing "an overwhelming risk" (12, Law) of psychological harm-particularly if participants either do not understand or do not remember this design feature of the study:
Legal harms
Finally, nearly one-fourth of thought leaders mentioned the possibility of legal harm resulting from uses of stored materials that are permitted by the Million American Study, yet beyond the scope of what participants might have expected or would have agreed to at the time of consent. These included uses by the government or law enforcement in ways that could, in some cases, have serious legal implications for participants and even family members. For example, a few thought leaders highlighted the government's direct involvement in our hypothetical study as a potential source of legal harm:
[If] an academic institution or a private institution held the data, I think the public and my friends and family would probably feel more comfortable that it would not be misused for, for example, surveillance, for law enforcement, or for other types of nefarious purposes that the federal government may have. (42, Ethics) More commonly, because of the vast size of the Million American Study and the distinguishing nature of genomic information, interviewees observed that the data generated "could be used even as just a reference for identifying you for something else in the future" (50, Human Subjects). Specifically, several discussed use of the data by law enforcement:
The primary risks from my point of view are when the information gets into hands that don't have the same relational ethic or even goal as the original study. . . One of the biggest fears that I certainly had with [Biobank Name] was that the information would then be used by law enforcement in basic fishing schemes based on DNA found at crime scenes, which actually wreak a huge amount of havoc with people's lives. (05, Research) One thought leader warned that "law enforcement does see it as a repository that they can access. . . If you build it, they will come and they will try to get it" (55, Government). Another deemed the prospect of law enforcement use as "pretty darn likely with a million people" (29, Human Subjects), and went on to note (as did others) that the risk of being ensnared in a criminal investigation extended to family members: "It's not just the index individual whose identity is at risk, [it's] the whole biologically-related family whose privacy might be put at risk in that" (29, Human Subjects) . Interviewees reported that these familial consequences had already transpired in the context of other genetic databases:
There's been information about how some police forces are subpoenaing people for information, genetic information, whether it be from 23andMe or some of these direct-to-consumer sites. . . Recently, somebody, a dad put his DNA on 23andMe. I don't know how the police got it, but they got it, and found a familial link and so they went after the son who lived in a different city and he had to give his DNA to prove he wasn't a suspect. (46, Historically-Disadvantaged)
Regardless of their opinions about the likelihood of legal jeopardy arising from study participation, these thought leaders typically acknowledged that, if such situations do occur, the harm could be "quite serious" (29, Human Subjects) . Some pointed to the possibility of being falsely implicated. . .
People are leaving DNA all over the place. You may have been at the bank right before the bank robbers came, but it doesn't mean that you or your family members were involved. So there's a whole criminal justice part of DNA that I'm very suspicious of, and some of that is because of the way in which the FBI and other agencies have used DNA kind of inappropriately. (05, Research) . . .for which the consequences could be severe: "If somebody gets convicted of murder . . . or rape or something like that, that's a really big deal" (52, ELSI).
Discussion
Precision medicine research involving the consolidation of multiple types of complex data and widespread sharing for a variety of studies offers the prospect of both benefit and harm. Our study sought to illuminate these by eliciting the perspectives of a diverse group of thought leaders in a range of relevant fields. Interviewees discussed an array of individual and societal benefits, as well as physical, dignitary, group, economic, psychological, and legal harms. Many of these have been discussed in the literature to some degree, although often with a focus on a specific issue (e.g., identifiability [4, 5] ), or from the vantage of a single commentator [14] [15] [16] or stakeholder group (e.g., the general public [17, 18] ). Although attention has frequently been focused on genomic information [19] [20] [21] , concerns raised by genomic data are not unique [22, 23] . Rather, the possibility of certain benefits and harms may be more or less prominent in the context of research involving genomics, or genomic information provides a useful lens for considering issues that are also applicable to other kinds of data.
Descriptive studies such as ours do not tell us what should be done to maximize benefits and minimize potential harms in large-scale precision medicine research. But they do highlight specific challenges that warrant concentrated care during the design, conduct, dissemination, and translation of precision medicine research and in the development of consent materials and processes. We asked thought leaders how they would describe the benefits and harms to family and friends in order to garner the issues they believe people should care about most (rather than, for example, demonstrating for us their knowledge of the literature or understanding of regulatory requirements). We chose to convey our findings through numerous direct quotes so that these prominent individuals could 'speak for themselves.' Further, we have presented a combined analysis of all of the benefits and harms raised. Substantial paraphrasing of interviewees' comments or dividing these findings into separate publications would in some cases have been misleading (e.g., detaching discussions of harms from benefits). In all cases, it would have led to the loss of informational richness and nuance that is critically needed at this stage in the evolution of precision medicine research. By reporting our interview results in this way, several notable themes emerge across topic areas:
First, returning individual research results was a conspicuous subject throughout. To the extent that participation in precision medicine research offers any prospect of direct health benefit, thought leaders identified return of results as the main avenue by which this could occur. At the same time, return of results was a primary source of nearly every kind of harm. Limiting return to clinically actionable results was seen as a way to guard against the introduction of harm-which would mean that the opportunity for benefit would accrue to only a small fraction of participants and possibly mostly in the future, as more is learned about effective prevention and treatment targeted to specific traits. These findings point to the importance of setting realistic expectations among participants concerning benefit, careful decisions about which results will be offered, and the commensurate allocation of research resources to support an ethical process of return, potentially including individualized interpretation, counseling, and referral [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . It is essential to balance the use of limited research resources for these purposes with two key obligations: maintaining fidelity to the goal of generating generalizable knowledge for the benefit of all, and avoiding the perpetuation of misconceptions about the nature research.
Second, group harm emerged as a striking source of concern. Many thought leaders spontaneously raised issues of dignitary and group harm; others commented in response to our follow-up question about any risks to families and/or communities. We included this prompt in our interview guide for several reasons: group harm has been the subject of relatively less empirical attention, our system of human subjects protections is exclusively focused on individual participants and not long-range effects of applying knowledge gained in research [29] , and controversial research has been published that reflects poorly on particular groups [30] [31] [32] [33] . According to our interviewees, group harm arising from precision medicine research is a multi-faceted issue that presents the real (as opposed to theoretical) prospect of detriment. Mitigating the problem will require further specification, study, and deliberation, as well as careful attention to complex matters related to the scope of broad consent, research design, and the dissemination and translation of results.
Third, relative to the way risks and harms are currently described in consent forms for precision medicine research [34, 35] , the thought leaders we interviewed arguably emphasized a somewhat different set of issues. For example, many seemed to give less weight to the potential for employment and health insurance discrimination and for psychological distress. Further, the probability and/or magnitude of several kinds of harm appeared to be difficult for interviewees to characterize-partly because they are inherently hard to quantify, but also because they are value-laden. Thus, rather than developing consent materials that take a "one-size-fitsall" approach to communicating about benefits and harms, it may be helpful to re-orient at least some aspects of the consent process to assist individuals in evaluating participation decisions in light of their own circumstances and values [36, 37] .
Finally, the entity perhaps most susceptible to certain risks is the research enterprise itself [6] . Even in the absence of tangible harm, interviewees expressed concern about serious harm to the public's willingness to participate in and support biomedical research given occurrences such as a high-profile breach, the use of specimens and data for objectionable purposes, the failure to meet over-sold expectations regarding immediate benefit, or the lack of longer-term commitment to translating research discoveries into improved health, to name just a few. This finding underscores the imperative not only to build and maintain trust but to ensure that individuals, organizations, policies, and processes associated with the research are, in fact, trustworthy [38] [39] [40] .
Interpretation of our results is subject to several limitations. The approximate proportions of interviewees who discussed different topics should be considered preliminary. These proportions provide an indicator of how commonly various themes arose spontaneously among this diverse group of thought leaders when asked purposely broad, open-ended questions. They do not necessarily provide an accurate forecast of the results if we were to, for example, use our findings to generate a pre-specified list of benefits and harms and ask these individuals or others how much they agree or disagree with each item or to provide closed-ended assessments of the likelihood and magnitude of each benefit and harm.
In addition, essentially none of the prominent individuals we interviewed could be neatly categorized as representing one stakeholder group. Table 1 is an account of the primary perspective for which we identified them as thought leaders, but each could easily have been recognized in two or more categories. For this reason, as well as the qualitative nature of our study, we did not attempt to assess similarities and differences between stakeholder groups.
Further investigation of the extent to which perspectives differ between groups, as well as the origins and prevalence of relevant differences may be an area for future research.
We carried out these interviews in 2015-16 in the United States. To a large degree, we believe our results reflect fundamental ethical considerations that endure across time and location. Even so, there have been actual or proposed policy changes in the U.S. in the interim that could alter the real or perceived probability and severity of certain harms [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] . Similarly, certain benefits and harms may be gauged differently in other countries, based for example on cultural context and healthcare system differences. More generally, shifting socio-political environments and the swiftly evolving research landscape lead to uncertainties and the prospect of 'unknown unknowns' [6] . Ongoing vigilance is needed to ensure that it is safe for people to participate in the long-term endeavors needed to improve health and heath care.
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